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12 Steps to
Help You Build a Great 

#weGiveCatholic Campaign

#weGiveCatholic 
PLANNING WORKBOOK

Thank you for 
JOINING US!
Let’s get started!

with the Catholic Community Foundation December 3, 2019
#weGIVECATHOLIC

Northeast Ohio’s Online Day of Catholic Giving
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#weGiveCatholic is not a moment, it’s a movement!

Ready to raise awareness for your 
Catholic organization, inspire your 
supporters, and invite new support? 
We’re here to help.
#weGiveCatholic celebrates our unique Catholic 
heritage in a one-day Giving Event where we come 
together as faithful stewards and “Give Catholic” on 
Giving Tuesday, a globally-recognized day of giving.

GET READY FOR #WEGIVECATHOLIC 2019!
In this workbook, you’ll learn how to:

• Plan your campaign and recruit a team
• Tell your story so that it inspires support
• Create timelines and organize your planning
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Put On Your Party Hat and Let’s Get 
Planning!
How do you shift the tone of your #weGiveCatholic 
campaign from obligation to opportunity? Make it fun. 
Try new things. Invite new people. Celebrate!
When done well, #weGiveCatholic doesn’t feel like another fundraising campaign. It’s a day of giving; a day 
to inspire generosity. And, if you think about it more like a generosity party, your supporters and potential 
supporters will feel it too. 

• People want to be invited to a great party.
• People want to support organizations that have influenced their lives and touched their souls.
• People want to come together and be part of something bigger than themselves.
• People want to celebrate their Catholicity!
• Events and activities can make a big difference.
• Sharing memories – stories, pictures – after the party keeps the feeling going, and builds excitement for 

next year.

Fun photo posted on Facebook by St. Rita School on #weGiveCatholic Giving Day.
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1. Build a Great Team to Make it a  
    Great Day.
A  great campaign will inspire lots of folks to jump on board. 
Organize your team so that everyone involved knows what’s 
expected and feels great about participating. 

FIND YOUR PASSIONATE LEADER
The most pivotal person in a #weGiveCatholic campaign is the leader. If you are a pastor or principal, we 
recommend that you do not lead the team. Instead, who is that passionate, committed, organized individual 
who can lead your team? Perhaps it’s your development director, a young, enthusiastic staff member, a 
passionate volunteer, or a technology teacher (since most of the campaign takes place online). 

Make a list of people that you believe would make a good campaign leader, and be sure to reach out to them 
soon.
1.
2.
3.

Make a like of the people you hope to include in your campaign. When they say yes, check them off. 
STAFF/BOARD      COMMITTED DONORS/VOLUNTEERS
�         �        
�         �        
�         �        

COMMUNITY PARTNERS (SMALL BUSINESSES, PR, MARKETING)
�         �        
�         �        

Key individuals from each of these groups will form the heart of your Giving Day team – and will largely 
determine your success. Engaging team members works best when they are asked to bring their talents or 
networks to the table. There are lots of talents needed for a successful campaign, so there should be a job for 
everyone who wants to participate.

Doing good makes us feel good. When we do good together, the feelings are magnified.
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2. Set Your Campaign Goals.
Your campaign goals serve as your #weGiveCatholic 
framework. You goals should reflect your organization’s 
priorities. #weGiveCatholic is a great time to experiment 
with new strategies.

Set #weGiveCatholic goals that are ambitious enough that 
your team will be motivated to achieve them. 

Be sure to set a specific dollar goal and post it on your #weGiveCatholic webpage. Posting your dollar goal 
will result in a higher amount raised on the giving day since your supporters will want to help you reach  
your goal.

WRITE YOUR DOLLAR GOAL HERE:       .

Additional goals can be about more than money. Here are some other possibilities.

POTENTIAL GOALS

Donors New Donors Young Donors

Participation Collaboration Social followers

Event Participation Volunteers Thank You’s

Write down some ideas for campaign goals here:
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3. Set an Activity Timeline.
Planning will keep your team aligned, your campaign 
organized for maximum impact, and momentum high.

ACTION BY WHEN? DONE?
Determine team members

Set a kickoff meeting date

Agree on a goal

Divide team into task groups

Build communications timeline

Reach out to longtime donors for matching funds

Assemble campaign stories and create outreach

Plan an event or activity for supporters

Plan day of “campaign headquarters”

Plan thank you’s and stewardship approach
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4. Build Your Campaign Around the  
      #weGiveCatholic Brand.
Make #weGiveCatholic your own.

VISUALS

Write down ideas for brand visuals:       

 

 

 

 TAGLINE

Write down ideas for a #weGiveCatholic tagline that is specific to your organization: 
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5. Develop Your Campaign Narrative.
Fr. Norm Douglas was the star in these St. Vincent De Paul Parish (Akron) images. The parish was raising funds to fix a leaky roof and make other 

church improvements.

NARRATIVE CHECKLIST

 � Choose a specific program or project to support through #weGiveCatholic: 

               

 � Select an iconic story/stories about a client, staff person, and/or volunteer

 � Gather supporting data

 � Incorporate matching challenge

STORY IDEA 1:
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STORY IDEA 2

STORY IDEA 3
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6. Gather inspiring, authentic visual assets.
Visual assets are at the heart of great communications. 
The logo, color palette, photos, and videos will provide the 
personality for the campaign and the authentic connection 
to your work. They don’t need to be perfect!
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7. Make an Inspiring Ask.
Use the Belief Statement + You Statement + Opportunity 
Statement to create a compelling Call-To-Action.

EXAMPLE: St. Raphael school is fundraising to build a new 
Innovation Center.

BELIEF STATEMENT: Our mission as a Catholic School is to 
educate the whole child. STREAM has the same principals as 
STEM with the infusion of religion and the arts across all subjects 
to provide students with the creative thinking skills to help pre-
pare them for successful careers in a 21st century workforce.

YOU STATEMENT: You can help students at St. Raphael 
School get a new Innovation Center to give them a head start on 
their future.

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT: Will you help our students?

BELIEF STATEMENT IDEAS:   
 
 
 

YOU STATEMENT IDEAS:      
 
 
 

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT IDEAS:   
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THERE ARE THREE KEY STEPS TO A SUCCESSFUL PEER-TO-PEER FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM:
1. Identify Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers representing different communities of supporters.
2. Engage Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers by setting aside a day to reach out and then hosting a Peer-to-Peer 

Fundraiser kickoff.
3. Resource Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers with engaging, easy-to-share content on a consistent schedule. 

Make a like of the people you would like to invite to be a Peer-to-Peer fundraiser. When they say yes, check 
them off. 

STAFF/BOARD      DONORS/VOLUNTEERS
�         �        
�         �        
�         �        
�         �        

CIVIC LEADERS      CELEBS (PASTOR&PRINCIPAL)/ATHLETES
�         �        
�         �        
�         �        
�         �        

Who will be responsible for creating content and communicating with Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers?
 
 
 

8. Identify  Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers.
Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers believe in you and are big, 
credible voices that can amplify your campaign reach.
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9. Increase Participation with  
     Challenges and Matching Funds.
Contests, challenges, matching funds and other 
“gamification” are fun, engaging and make a big 
difference by engaging donors.

MATCHING FUNDS: Identify generous donors (perhaps from your list of last year’s #weGiveCatholic 
donors), vendors that you work with regularly, and area businesses. Ask them to consider giving a gift to 
support challenges and inspire others to give.
 
 
 
 
 

CHALLENGES AND CONTESTS: These create energy and excitement. List some challenge and contest 
ideas here.
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10. Do a Tech Check and Define  
        Your Tech Strategy!
Tip: Go through your donors’ experience on the 
computer, tablet and phone. Start with email, social 
media, and your organization’s website; then click 
through to your #weGiveCatholic web page. Would your 
donors be delighted by the experience and what they see? 
Everything should be simple, intuitive and welcoming. 

LIST OUT COMMUNICATIONS + MARKETING TECHNOLOGY THAT YOU WILL USE:

Your organization’s web site:   
Your organization’s email marketing system:  

Your organization’s social media channels:
Facebook         
Twitter         
Snapchat         
Instagram         
YouTube         
Text Messaging:        
Others          
         

Facebook/Twitter image used by AM 1260 The Rock, 
Northeast Ohio’s Catholic radio station.
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Your marketing can start months before #weGiveCatholic, but at a minimum, consider the following 
elements:

6 TUESDAYS TO GO (OCT. 21):  GET GEARED UP
• Make sure your weGiveCatholic.org giving page is updated and ready to go
• Add your #weGiveCatholic logo/visuals to your website and social media
• Place a link on your organization’s website to connect to your #weGiveCatholic  giving day page

5 TUESDAYS TO GO (OCT. 28):  ANNOUNCEMENT BEGINS
• Announce campaign with mail/email, social media, and in printed materials (bulletins, newsletters, etc.)
• Ask staff to update email signatures with your Campaign visual to help spread the word
• If you plan to host an event, announce these plans

4 TUESDAYS TO GO (NOV. 4):  RAMP UP COMMUNICATIONS
• Email past supporters to announce #weGiveCatholic participation and the focus of your campaign
• Start posting at least 2x a week on all social channels 
• Hang Save the Date posters and insert flyers in bulletins, newsletters, etc.

3 TUESDAYS TO GO (NOV. 11):  EXPAND PROMOTIONS
• Be sure to share #weGiveCatholic posts on social media
• Post unique organizational stories and photos on social media
• Post a short video across all social media channels

11. Plan a Robust Marketing and  
      Communications Strategy.
Develop a plan to build excitement for your campaign. 
Consider mail, email, social media, and events. Create 
exciting, original content and communicate consistently 
through all of your outreach channels and to your Peer-to-
Peer Fundraisers.
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2 TUESDAYS TO GO (NOV. 18):  ACCELERATE COMMUNICATIONS
• Send an email to all potential donors and ask Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers to do the same
• Announce matching and challenge grants
• Send a postcard reminding supporters to be part of #weGiveCatholic
• Post your stories and photos DAILY on social media

1 TUESDAY TO GO (NOV. 25):  COMMUNICATIONS COUNTDOWN
• Send an email to all potential donors and ask Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers to do the same
• Start a social media blitz by posting stories several times a day with increased emphasis on matching 

and challenge grants
• Be sure to make pulpit and public announcements

1 DAY TO GO (DEC. 2):  LAST MINUTE READINESS
• Send an email with a link directly to your #weGiveCatholic page
• Heavy on social media to remind people that tomorrow is the day
• Encourage your Peer-To-Peer Fundraisers to reach out!

THE BIG DAY (DEC. 3):  #WEGIVECATHOLIC
• Send emails three times today with progress updates and  “Donate Today” links
• Heavy social outreach throughout the day focused on impact of giving, matching funds, goals for the 

day, your inspiring stories
• Facebook posts and Tweets as you reach milestones: 30% of goal, 50% of goal, etc.
• Thank donors and volunteers through social channels
• Call key supporters to remind them today’s the big day and thank them.
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12. Thank and Celebrate!
Before, during and after #weGiveCatholic, recognize and 
thank the people who step up to make your campaign a 
success. 

ON THE DAY OF #weGiveCatholic, thank the donors and celebrate milestones.

AFTER #weGiveCatholic, thank contributors, Peer-to-Peer Fundraisers, partners, and staff that made the 
campaign a success.

WRITE DOWN your ideas on how to thank and celebrate.
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Don’t Forget, We Are Here To Help.
 Contact us!

with the Catholic Community Foundation November 27, 2018
#weGIVECATHOLIC

Northeast Ohio’s Online Day of Catholic Giving

LINDA CORCORAN
Catholic Community Foundation
216-696-6525 x1042
lcorcoran@catholiccommunity.org

BOB HICKEY
Catholic Community Foundation
216-696-6525 x 3310
bhickey@catholiccommunity.org

CONNECT WITH US!
FB: weGiveCatholic
T: @weGiveCatholic
Or, go to www.weGiveCatholic.org and use the blue chat bubble!
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